Year 4 Autumn Term Newsletter 2018
Stars of the week
Congratulations to the following children for shining that little bit extra
this term:
Esmee, Lydia, Joseph, Kai, Ruby J, Oliver, Rose, Billy, Dylan, Theo,
Poppy, Logan, Millie, Oscar and Lily V.
WOW wall
For superb work for a variety of different subjects and well-presented
work, gaining a place on our wow wall this term and access to the Head
teacher’s gold box were:
Esmee, Lilly C, Lydia, Finn, Teddy, Evie, Dylan, Julia, Millie, Sammy and
Emily.
This term we have had lots of exciting lessons and
experiences. Our main focus this term has been on Invaders
and Settlers and Vikings in particular.

“Year 4 went to the New Barn Field Centre near Dorchester. We
were Vikings for the day and went to a longhouse. We were
grinding corn to make flour and making butter from milk. I liked
making the milk.” -Sammy

“In Year 4, we have been doing a really
fun Topic about Dragons. We are
reading ‘How to train Your Dragon.’
It’s really good! We have done an
amazing project about Dragons. We all
drew our own dragons. In my spare
time, I made a book full of Dragon Top
Trumps.” -Toby

“We wore odd socks for anti-bullying
week because every one of us is a team.
We enjoyed Christmas Jumper Day
too!” -Lilly

“In class, Year 4 learned about Viking Myths. We watched videos
and acted some out before writing our own. I enjoyed writing my
own myth because I could use my imagination to write about
Viking gods and giants.” -Finn
“In Science, we have learning about branching databases
to classify animals. Every day, we do meditation to help
us calm down after break and talk to God and it helps us
feel calm for the rest of the day.” -Oliver

“We have worked as a team to produce a range of Invaders and
Settlers Projects. We could choose who to work with and how to
present our work. My team did a news report about Viking
Raiders who stole from monasteries. We have enjoyed the work
that we have put into it. I have appreciated the range of ways
people presented their work. I particularly liked the movie that
Teddy, Oscar and Toby made.” -Millie

“I enjoyed the Badminton Festival, especially getting to
work with different people from Colfox. Every week, we
use the ipads to go on Sumdog which is a maths game. I
like it because you get to choose different games and it’s
really fun! We get to play it at home too.” -Esmee

